
  
Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
pending approval September 14, 2021 

Meeting called to order @6:34. 
 
In attendance: Lanee Reichert, Tessa Prosser, Annie White, Jess Robbins, Coartney Siuts, 
Sarah Eisenmenger, Hannah Britt, Mari Anne Curry, Debbie Davidson, Mary Powers, Stephanie 
Grussing, & Heidi Kleiss. Online: Amy Hottman, Mike Donavan, & Dy’Ana Skibbe 
 
Officer Introductions & Reports 

❖ President - Tessa Prosser - We will team up with Jason for Club’s Choice. He 
suggested we start after Labor Day and is tentatively planned to start September 9, with 
a possible kickoff assembly on September 10 (if students can be split into 2 groups to 
maintain social distancing by 3 feet in the gym). It will run for about 2 weeks, prizes will 
be rewarded by Club’s Choice and PTO as they have been in the past, and packets will 
be sent home with students so families can order both in person and online.  

❖ VP - Annie White (motion to approve) - Annie was officially voted in as President-Elect 
for the 21-22 year; motioned by Mari Anne Curry and seconded by Jess Robbins.  

❖ Secretary - Jess Robbins - Our Country Financial Insurance policy has automatically 
renewed for the 21-22 year. Jess noted that future minutes will be posted in advance 
with the caveat of “pending approval” so members have more time to review them before 
approval. A hard copy of the May minutes were passed around for members to look 
over. Motion to approve by Coartney Siuts and seconded by Mari Anne Curry.  

❖ Treasurer - Coartney Siuts - Reviewed the Treasurer’s report and noted there will be a 
deposit made from a refund. Motion to approve by Sarah Eisenmenger and seconded by 
Mari Anne Curry. 
 

New Business 
❖ Officers shared this updated policy that has been posted on our PTO Facebook page - 

The PTO group and PTO Facebook page is intended to serve as a channel for sharing 
information specific to the function and events sponsored by our PTO and Unity West. In 
an attempt to keep these spaces neutral and constructive, we will not be approving posts 
that advocate for one side or the other of controversial policy decisions. Instead, we 
would encourage you to reach out to school district leaders to share your thoughts and 
concerns related to district policies.  
 

❖ Introduction of 21-22 Committee Chairs and Reports
➢ Apparel - Stephanie Grussing - With online purchasing as the only option last year, 

Stephanie is excited to have inventory on hand for Back To School Night. She was 
quoted $2500 of her $3000 budget for a variety of apparel items to have available for 
families. Online ordering is still an option. Game Day kicks back just under 25% of sales 
to PTO.  

➢ AR - Heidi Kleiss and Sarah Eisenmenger - Heidi reported that she has successfully 
reached out to local businesses for prizes, including 200 coupons from Old Orchard 
Lanes & Links, and 300 50% off coupons for Elevate. She will also reach out to Sidney 
Dairy Barn. The Points/Prizes list and the AR Medal list won’t be posted until after Labor 
Day. Students will once again be able to earn slips for saying the pledge with a friend, 
and guest announcer in the office as prizes. Students will also be able to earn extra 



recess at the end of the year. Students really seemed to enjoy being the PE teacher for 
½ a day, so that award point value will be lowered, and students will also be able to earn 
being the librarian for ½ a day as well. Lanee will reach out to Heidi to sort out the medal 
levels after talking with grade levels. Debbie Davidson noted how much her students 
enjoyed getting their prizes and how much her students benefit from the AR program. 
Lanee also noted how excited the students get when receiving their rewards for AR 
points.  

➢ Book Fair - Hannah Britt - Our profit was lower this past year at $1835.50, with earnings 
usually around $2500 to $3000. We will be able to have the in-person book fair this year 
coinciding with parent-teacher conferences, which is predicted to increase sales. The 
percentage return is dependent on sales profits. Students will be allowed to preview the 
fair as they have in the past. Baskets will also be placed out again for teachers to use for 
their classroom wish lists. Coartney noted that not all teachers know they can use 
Scholastic dollars to purchase books for their classroom, so she will follow up with that.  

➢ Fall Fundraiser - Tessa Prosser (see report above) 
➢ Fun Day - Jess Robbins - Jess reported that even though we will have a Fun Day, we 

are still unsure if inflatables will be an option. However, she noted that with the last day of 
school not changing, it will be easier to reserve them. Jason Eversole usually helps with 
this.  

➢ Public Relations - Mari Anne Curry - The PTO website has been updated and she is 
making sure all of the links work properly. She is also looking at the difference between a 
personal versus a business page on Facebook and which would be most beneficial for 
PTO. She is looking into fun options for the PTO bulletin board.  

➢ Restaurant Fundraisers - Annie White - Annie reported that Monical’s has done great 
with fundraising and the committee agreed to use them again on the day of parent-
teacher conferences. She asked for other ideas for additional fundraiser options. Jess 
suggested Industrial Donuts again. Annie agreed they are great to work with, but profit 
margins are low for donuts. Sarah Eisenmenger suggested using Wayside again, or 
Buford’s in Sadorus.Mari Anne suggested reaching out to TraxSide or the organizers of 
the Masonic Breakfast. Someone also suggested Old Orchard. Annie noted that she will 
reach out to Applebee’s to see about having the pancake breakfast again in the spring 
with the help of our Student Council.  

➢ T-Shirts - Jess Robbins - Underground printing was great to work with. She will work 
with Ms. Hanners again for the design contest and with teachers to get student sizes. 
She will need help with acquiring sponsors if anyone is interested in taking on that 
role.  

➢ Teacher/Staff Appreciation - Open Position - Mari Anne and Lanee both noted they 
can help with this. Sarah Eisenmenger stepped into this position (yay). Sarah inquired if 
the dinners could continue to be catered/boxed-style, and Lanee confirmed. Lanee also 
suggested reaching out to Texas Roadhouse for options. Mari Anne suggested breaking 
up Teacher Appreciation Week, so a different volunteer is in charge of each day.  

❖ Committees COVID pending for the 21-22 year 
➢ 5K - Chair needed - It was noted that we can have one student-involved fundraiser, so 

instead of the school doing magazine sales, we switched to the 5K. However, past events 
have not been well attended. Unless someone is super passionate about running this 
event, we will no longer have it (did you catch my pun?) 

➢ Family Movie Night - Jess Robbins - This will depend on capacity restrictions for the 
gym. We typically have one in the fall and one in the spring, and have asked families to 
bring a donation of some sort as their “ticket”. This does not take a lot of planning, but 
volunteers will be needed for popcorn and water concessions.  

➢ Silent Auction - Mary Powers?- Mary confirmed she will head this committee again 
(yay). Since the fate of Trivia Night is unknown, she can run this separately online, like 
she did previously with the baskets.  

➢ Skateland - Chair needed - Without East the cost doubles, and we no longer have the 
Monday of Casimir Pulaski Day off. Without interest in this event, we will no longer have 
it.  

➢ Trivia Night  - Chair needed - This may be an opportunity to try something new. 
Stephanie Grussing has agreed to research Glow Bingo to see if this may be an option 
for someone other than her to take on.  

❖ Budget Approval for 20-21 - Mary Powers requested $75 for the Silent Auction for 



supplies and was approved. Motion to approve amended budget made by Mari Anne 
Curry and seconded by Mary Powers. 
 

❖ Any Other New Business - None reported 
 

Old Business 
❖ Teachers were able to spend the remaining field trip funds from 20-21 

 
Admin Reports - Lanee Reichert - Class lists will go out Wednesday with the link for Back To 
School Night on August 16. Families can sign up for one 20 minute slot from 2:00-3:00 and 
6:00-7:00 PM. There are 75 spots per block, so there are plenty. There will be no food trucks in 
an effort to keep people from congregating in large groups. Later this week a link will be shared 
with families with important information about students returning to school, including the “1st 
Day Checklist” and COVID guidelines. We will have a full day with final dismissal at 2:50. She 
highlighted some other changes: all specials are back in their own rooms, no masks outside, 
students can use the playground, no yellow cards or temperature checks, students can bring 
individually wrapped, store-bought treats for their birthday, and testing will be available at school 
for students showing symptoms. School lunch and milk are free again this year, and she will find 
out if this applies to milk break supplied milk as well. Coartney inquired about the type of COVID 
test. Lanee replied that it’s the same one you can get at Walgreens and that the nurses are 
working on getting more information about it out to families. Mari Anne inquired about parent 
volunteers. At this time, we are not allowing volunteers in the building, but could possibly have 
volunteers in the office in the future. Lanee also reported that we should be able to have 
Halloween STEM Day again, and possibly host the Physics Van, but this will depend on local 
COVID metrics.  
 
Motion to adjourn made by Mari Anne Curry and seconded by Mary Powers. 
 
Next Meeting: September 14 @ 6:30PM 


